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370 Central Park
New York 25, li.Y •

r. Leonard E. Read,
President,
Foundation For Economic Education
rrew York.
Dear !- r. Read:
Thank you for your invi ta tion to a SUPI,er a::1c. get -together
on 'the 21st. I ahall be
to be there. I
to arrive on the
5 :49 train.
I was very much interested in your thoughtful and provacative
Day Beran Lies '. I hope that you will find the following
com ents en orgafiIzst on
of some use:
How does any organization ori inate? It seems to ree that
it grows out of a desire of a group of people to pool their financial
and intellectual resources to achieve sertain aims common to 2N them all.
Thus, if the aim is to promote the quantitlJ and quality of chess-playing,
A National Chess .
illight be formed for that purpose. 3ince
its mCLbelship is purely voluntary, it will consist of devoted chesseach member will be interested in the asoociatton and expert
in the field. It is therefore probable that
will be
benefical in
case--there is little room for abuse by the elected
leaders. Also, there is little likelmhood of any serious splits over
policy, with warring groups,disputes,etc.
'That \'lould happen, hO\'1ever, if the organization strayed far
beyond its raison d'etre , and beban to pass resolutions on every important political issue: public 'lOusing, the Marshall Plan,etc .etc
In this case, the
loses its justification for existence
Betraying its limited purposes to
chess, it strays into a field
where it
clearly fail to
anything like a unanimous consensus of its membership.
Someone may ask: But if
of the membership fauors(or opposes)
the !Jarshall Pl.an, why shouldn't this vote be recorded and advertised?
Isn't this majority rulex in a de_ocracy? The answer is that a voluntary
is sup.osed to reflect the views of all its members. This
is not a govern,\ent; it is an
voluntarily entered into for
specific,limited, unanimously a 'reed-upon purposes. If an organization
strays beyond this
and thereby alienates some ,of its members
(Which it always cust do) it may as well dissolve. It is no longer,in
the above case, a Chess Association; it becomes a Chess Plus Political
.ssociaitm.
In other words, I strenuously object to any organization beits i ited objectives. This applies just as strongly whether
or not I happen to agree with the eJlltra-curricular pontifications of
the associaltions.

I would be opposed to a Chess Association's political pronouncements
whether they were pro-socialist or
It hag no business
making political resmlutions of any kind. Let the cobbler stick to
his last.
-fhis injunction of mine would ap_ ly to all associattons except
those specifically dealing with lolitical
subjects. It would
ap91y to all religious groups, allegedly
voters' leagues,
student associations, etc. I
promptly resign frorr any such
associartion that went beyond its province.
In this respect, I seem bo be going beyond your position.
re x ?or example, if the aforesaid Chess ssociation voted by 70 to 30 to
support rent ccntrols, you would resign mnlessx it were explicitly stated
that the resolution
of the membership(or of the executive
board) and not unanimity of the membership. I would resign evv: if
this were done. In passing the resolution, the
would be
violating its justification for existence, destroning
and
exercising judgment in
where it ma completely incompetent.
One of the actions that particularly outrages me is the politicking
of clergymen. Not only do the lorld Council of Churches ere in bmis respect. Every week in the 'ew York Times
are
column
after column
priests,
and rabbis use the pulpit to air
their political views. Sermoas, apparently,largely ccnsist in pontifical
advice or commands to pass the arsnall Plan, extend rent controls,etc.
This is
Individuals join churches seeking religious
ion with like-minded souls. The
should consist in discussiQn
of sptritual truths, ethical
ts, and religious apJroaches to God.
Use of the pulpit
as a oap-box or
pLatform is
complete
deGradation whatever the political views are---I
never belong to
a congregation where the pulpit was so used.
Of course, in staKing out lLli ted areas for organizationljl, many
ficulties are bound to arise. What if a political issue arises that directly affects the area covered by the organization? For example, if
a bill is introduced in Congress tofonate 100,666 dollars to promote
the XEZeXRB%xgame of chess Or, xx
ill to tax chess players? or prochess altogether? Here, ax a cision as to the proper field of
action
by the organization.is a very
one. I confess I've
come to no definite conclusion on this.
Tentatively, I would
this criterion:dll1r a possible government action clearly threatens B£% the
members as - chess
players (and not as landlords,workers,or
else), XHOCx% then the
organization has a
to fight the action. That would follow from the
law of self-preservation. However,
organization should take no
action at all on the proposed subsidy,either pro or con. Sxnze Here
there is a case not of a dire threat tOR all meli.bers, but pure gravy bestowed by the govern -ent from taxpayers l pockets. In this case, there is
no
unanimity among the
some members would be hap.JY to receive a SUBsidy, others would consider± it robbery of taxpayers. There is no clear Qandate for any action by the organization.
Of cDurse, yroblems arise in application of tais
at
mf the present fight--a gallant one---by the I
against socialized medicine? [ould this be unjustifiea because the
fighting on
foli tical issue, thereby alienates ,SOIll.Ill. of its socialistic members, and
violates the principle of unanimity of
Here is a definite conflict of
My answer, however,
be definitely that the
is not only
justified in its action but has a clear duty and
be derelict of
duty if it failed to fight
medicine. The reason is thatt the
raison d'etre of the
is the fostering of medicine in

Socialized medicine would be clearly ddsastrous for
therefore
any organization
Durpose it is promote the status of medicine has
a clear duty of action to defend
from peonage, just as the
chess association would have a duty to battle proposals to confiscate
all chess-men. The fact that some dcctors favor socialized medicine
is simply evidence of the fact that they do not want to foster medicine
and hence have no business in the organization in the
first ms«xBxNRX
place.
In bhe previous case, when the
ssociation supported the
Plan, all the members were wholeheartedly agreed on
on the
objectives of the organization. In the
rosent case, the socialist Qoctcrs are helping to destroy medicine;
they shquld therefore either resign or,preferably,be ousted from the
org""nization.
On the other hand, the A.{A is unjustified if it ,as an organization, asks
government aid to
this case, it
becomes debatable whether medicine is being helped or hindered, and
doctors, all of \'Ihom agree on promoting the status of medici:oe, would
differ sharply on the issue.
To put the ctiterion in another way, when the
battles asainst
socialized medicine, it is engaged in
of all its members.
it asks for governwent subsidies, it becomes aggressive---it deliberately
."oi/:es beyond its jurisdiction to seek political issues, violating its
purDoses.
To sum up:
1) an organization
formed for certain limited purposes.
2) all the members join XN wholeheartedly in sup orting these
purposes.
11 members who clearly are o;posed to these pursaould be
forthwith from the organization.
3) Under no circumstances should the organization pass rosolutions or discuss pol tical issues unrelated to its limited
sphere.
4)
ven on matters directly affecting the organization,
on politicil issues the org. should take no stand on acts
of a.ggression(suosidies,;.:-rivilieges,etc.) but :txk has a duty
to take definite action on acts of
fuat organizations, then,
discuss
resolve on politic 1
issues? IDheae are: organizations formed
specffic purose, and
;arties.
Thus, an organization to promote socialism or to promote a free
economy has a not only a ri ht, but a clear duty to its members and
orters to discuss and resolve on such questions. In this case, a member
who j0ins or a onor who aids, knows eXdctly what
doing. He isn't
in the position of a chess
who is forced to
nd comfort
to ?rice control or a Protest nt who indirec ly has to sup·ort
1 agree
with your comments on bUilding an organization for econo ic freedom from the reund uP,so to speak, cencentratin:
on the development and use of the talent of skilled individu'111s. In
this stress on individual competence, the
is certainly preeminent.
Unfortunately ,however , there is an acute shortage of
particl:larlya1skilled lovers 07 liberty. I oon I t think we s ..ould be too
karsh on those
ledicated to freedom that are rathtr short
of skil'_. I know of one
of that sort which,it seems to
stresses quantity over quality(in contrast to the
I think

'4 )
such a policy is deplor ble, and, I for one would
be very
reluct 'lt to be associ ted personally \:i th :: t for th ...t reasen. HC\ieVer,
I don't think it should be condemned out of existence
cause it has ap arently done yeom n ork in tha ractieal poltical shere.
cting as a political .ressure grou it has be n a worthy oppenentN of
the labor unions,etc. 1'.lUS, this or.: ization. erforms a wor-thwhile
function in its own rovince.
A political party . s a.n organiz ,tion to which none of the
above criteria, it se ms to e,
exam)le, I have been faced
with the followin problem: ?or the past few years, I have been a registered Republic n, n a oember of the ·ew York Young Republican Club.
'ow, the Republican leadership is
almost, tho not quite,indisLe from tee Jocialists 0 the De ocr tic party. The Young
Republican Club of 3.Y. is even more stril{in3 in this res:::>ect.
(I ight
acd thgt when I joined the
the party leadership was
more liberal
Reece being, fora a politician, an unusually COilipetent and
honest liberal). Should I therefore resi n, as I
would if
this were not a politic 1 arty?
I think the answer is Ho, The government is the one organization
unions) that is compulsory • • 11 the principles outlined a101&: .tJ

•

bove would
ot apply. The political rulers act on us, hava
power
our lives, minds, a.nd
whether we likeit or not.
ZE I feel that it is the duty f every citizen to try in every way to
liber2lize or
the rulers, to
individualist views
in the politic 1
associaxtions
gs well as in the public
at large. The Republic n Par -bein a shade less socialist than the cthdB
I feel it my duty to join it and try to disse
liberal princi les.
Luckily, in the
omng Re ublican
there is strong minoritv
of .eo Ie very r ceptive to individu list views.
ost of
are l.wywrs, ud influential; their
fault is ignorance of the basic principles invol' ed. I find th t I aD makin unex ected
in convinthem of the v 1i ity on liberal econo 1c .rinci l e s . t
there is a strona; nd ro in
ove ent bn the part of the "oun er n:
bers to de.ose the r
tXBocialiat leadership and replace it wi h a
ore liber 1 ene. I have reat hopes of its saccesq.
If I resi ned fro this
even though it constantly
asses soci listie
NZZ
I would ba abandoni 6 the
popitical field complet.ely to the 60cialistll. This wO'lld be fally,
ince
as a citizen I would continue to be ruled by the oliticians. It is
different from the case ef the chess player ·,.ho when he re3i 0 .•"', re oves
hims€lf completely fro the jurisdiction of the Chess Bsociation.
Personally, I eelieve
the
is
3
a liberal instrument,
should be
by a ne1 party consisiting
of
80.1e fro De ocratic and
part1e)1
On the purely
level, the
hope£ for stemmln soci
in
country de_e ds on ahe for
izatlon on a party level of the
.1dwestern
De ocr t coalition t_at has been effective
in Congress. If such a party were fDDmed, I would
:ntil the.,
however, I ill
in the
n or a ization.
I find that this has
out to be a much lenger letter th n
I had expected,
I find wyself still teeoing with
on ohe
function of
s ap lied to corporations and unions.
erha s
r, altho :h I am e. raid th t I've
I wmll include that in an later
been boring you.
Thank yo a ain for se
our sti 1
0
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